Announcements

IAB assistant-to-the-director job opportunity. Recruitment is underway. Details here.

IAB staff seek your support for Heart Walk. Help save lives by sponsoring Sharon Corbett (IAB post-award specialist) in the May 18 Heart Walk. Make your contributions in person (308 Irving) from 6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. (cash or check) or online http://bit.ly/IAB-HeartWalk.

IAB 50th Anniversary webpages. Take a peek (here) at IAB’s past and present at our interactive event and faculty timelines, photo galleries, and brief biographies and histories. Share your IAB memories and photographs too!

Events and Seminars

15 May 2013
• Notice: Staff Appreciation Day (limited staffing)

16 May 2013
• Thesis Defense: Snowshoe Hare Survival and Movement in Interior Alaska
  Dashiell Feierabend
  9:00AM
  201 Irving I

Travel

• Bersamin, Andrea, 5/9/13 - 5/13/13, YK Delta, Project Collaboration
• Black, Jynene, 5/16/13 - 5/22/13, YK Delta, data collection
• Boyer, Bert, 5/13/13 - 5/19/13, YK Delta, data collection
• Brown, Casey, 5/12/13 - 5/17/13, Moscow, ID, Habitat Selection Workshop
• Falke, Jeff, 5/15/13 - 5/15/13, Anchorage, Alaska, fieldwork/site reconnaissance
• Fraley, Kevin, 5/15/13 - 5/15/13, Anchorage, Alaska, Fieldwork and site reconnaissance
• Frye, Graham, 5/4/13 - 6/30/13, Field sites on the Denali Highway, field work
• Gilbert, Sophie, 5/4/13 - 5/14/13, Missoula, MT, attend Mule deer and elk workshop
• Harms, Tamara, 5/18/13 - 5/23/13, Jacksonville, FL, Attend Society for Freshwater Science Conference
• Hopkins, Scarlett, 5/13/13 - 5/22/13, YK Delta, data collection
• Hundertmark, Kris, 3/17/13 - 6/9/13, Grenoble, France, Sabbatical research
• Jones, Jay, 5/18/13 - 5/23/13, Jacksonville, FL, Attend annual meeting of the Society for Freshwater Science
• McGuire, Dave, 5/15/13 - 5/18/13, Fort Myers, FL, Attend Permafrost Carbon RCN Project Workshop

No seminar scheduled this week.
• **McLaughlin, Jessica**, 5/1/13 - 6/30/13, Interior Alaska Highways, Conduct bird surveys along the Interior Alaska Highways

• **Nu, Jennifer**, 5/6/13 - 5/14/13, YK Delta, data collection/project collaboration

• **O'Brien, Kristin**, 4/8/13 - 7/4/13, Antarctica, Field Work

• **Orr, Eliza**, 5/13/13 - 5/19/13, YK Delta, data collection

• **Schoen, Erik**, 5/14/13 - 5/17/13, Talkeetna, Alaska, field work

• **Sheriff, Michael**, 4/25/13 - 5/18/13, Fairbanks, AK, Field Work

• **Swanson, Michaela**, 5/7/13 - 5/13/13, Albuquerque, NM, Bioinformatics training with committee member

• **Toien, Oivind**, 5/9/13 - 5/15/13, Toolik Field Station, Field work

• **Wipfli, Mark**, 5/16/13 - 5/22/13, Holar, Iceland, fieldwork with PhD Student

---

**Grants and Awards**

Go to the IAB funding opportunities webpage, [www.iab.uaf.edu/research/funding_opps.php](http://www.iab.uaf.edu/research/funding_opps.php), for the latest on available grants, scholarships, fellowships, and awards.

**IAB in the News**

4/29/13: PolarTREC

Name that loon!

**New IAB Publications**

Legend: **f**=faculty, **r**=research scientist, **s**=staff, **e**=emeritus, **a**=affiliate, **g**=grad student, **p**=post-doc, **u**=undergrad student, **h**=high school student


See the [UAF Cornerstone](http://cornerstone.uaf.edu) for more news and events.

---

**Quote of the Day**

I am prepared for the worst, but hope for the best.

Benjamin Disraeli